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From the pastor

On Saturday, January 14th, the Trinity session
gathered for a retreat in the parlor.  We opened
with Bible study using the chapter 12 and 13 of I
Corinthians, discussing the church as the body of
Christ.  Then we engaged in an activity called “Asset
Mapping,” which is when each session member
was asked to write down (within a brief period of
time) physical, financial, association, and individual
assets of Trinity church.  This is what it looked like

when we were finished!

Here is a summary of our asset lists.
Physical assets —the building, new hymnals,
church location, Christian symbols, banners, bridge
entrance, fresco, amphitheater, bathrooms,
sanctuary, parking, library, Steinway piano, double
entrance, copier, youth tower room, acoustics in
sanctuary, history, outdoor infrastructure, parlor,
access to 440, educational wing, stained glass
windows, manse, green space, kitchen,
playground, church sign, organ, furniture, indoor
infrastructure, artwork, chapel for gatherings,
computers and office.
Financial assets—good credit, line of credit,
savings and CDs, rental income, no debt,
surpluses, pledges from members, columbarium
fund, cash, gifts from members.
Association assets—the Presbytery of Middle
Tennessee, quilting group, Farm Coop Delivery
spot, Administrative Commission, sorority,
Vanderbilt Divinity School, Trekkers, More Light

organization, Belmont University, participation in
world wide church, Room In the Inn, Hillsboro Road
Churches, Neighborhood Association, Linden
Waldorf School, UKirk, Monroe Harding, Earth Care,
Prison Outreach, Martha O’Bryan, Girl Scouts
(Brownies).
Individual assets—Phil, Judy, Linda Rutherford,
Linda Rogers, Nancy McCurley, Lee Anne, Robert,
Rutherford families, Simon, Charlie, Hank S., Hank
H., Joan, Allen, David Phillipy, David Erwin, Bill
Doughtery, Jimbo, the session, Cindy, choir,
“everybody—you know who you are!” [this was not
meant to be an exhaustive list so don’t worry if your
name isn’t listed!]

A bankruptcy lawyer once told me that there were
two ways to look at a tough situation:  what one has
lost, and what one still possesses.  What  does
Trinity possess? What are Trinity assets that you
can name?  Add to the session lists!

Prior to the retreat, the session members had been
given a little “homework” ahead of the retreat and
here is a summary of those responses:
1. The kind of church that I attend is small, liberal,
low key, traditional informal, accepting, let’s you
become as active as you want to be, open to new
ideas.
2. Our church is different in that it is “the last green
hill in Green Hills,” friendly, supportive, good church
for the unchurched (a place to “stick your religious
toe in”), great history, partnership with Linden Waldorf
School.
3. What our church does best is music, worship,
food, honesty, reach out to others, not be
pretentious, survive!
4. Words that describe our church are tolerant,
welcoming, small, hopeful, warm, friendly, honest,
progressive, unique, accepting.

Armed with assets and church descriptions, we then
decided upon three short term goals:
l. Strengthen connections and communications with
Linden Waldorf School by 2/28/17
2. Discuss changes to the church sign by 3/31/17
3. Contact and invite Nations Ministry about using
TPC in the summer by 4/30/17

   (continued on page 2)
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JANUARY WORSHIP
SCHEDULE AND

LECTIONARY READINGS

February  5      Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time/
           Celebration of the Lord’s Supper

           Isaiah 58:1-9a (9b-12);
           Psalm 112:1-9 (10);
           1 Corinthians 2:1-12 (13-16);
           Matthew 5:13-20

February 12    Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time/
           Installation of Sally Hughes as
           pastor, 3 p.m., Sanctuary
           Deuteronomy 30:15-20; Psalm 119:1-8;
           1 Corinthians 3:1-9, Matthew 5:21-37

February 19    Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
           Leviticus 19:1-2, 9-18; Psalm 119:33-40;
           1 Corinthians 3:1-9; Mathew 5:21-37

February 26    Transfiguration of  the Lord
           Exodus 24:12-18; Psalm 2 or Psalm 99;
           2 Peter 1:16-21; Matthew 17:1-9

CHARLIE BUNDY
CAPTURES TRINITY IN

SUNLIGHT AND
SHADOWS

On his rounds of the Trinity campus,
Facilities Manager Charlie Bundy often sees
views of the Trinity building and grounds
that we miss on Sunday mornings when we
are here.  Recently Charlie captured some
photos of sunlight creating beautiful images
of reflections and shadows through the
sanctuary windows.

These photos already appear on the
Facebook page for Trinity.  In this issue of
The Trinity Times, we are publishing Charlie’s
wonderful photos.  If you receive a mailed
copy of the newsletter, do check the online
version to see the photos in their original
color, light, and shadows.

The photos are on pages 4, 6, and 8 of the
newsletter.  Thanks to Charlie for his
wonderful camera eye and demonstrating
how our stained-glass windows, simple as
they are, are indeed a valuable asset.

From the pastor (continued from page 1)

We decided upon three long term goals:
l. Engage the services of Youth Ministry Architects
2. Design a Stewardship program for the fall
3. Begin development leadership in the
congregation.

It was a good retreat, with lots of helpful conversation
and laughter, creative ideas and future thinking.  To
that end, I would like for all of us to begin thinking of
and praying about Trinity’s present and Trinity’s
future.  Think about and pray about how you can
build up the body of Christ in this place, and help
make what we know about Trinity Presbyterian
Church to be visible to our community!

—Sally
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MOZART IN NASHVILLE CONCERT AT
TRINITY ON FEBRUARY 18

Trinity will host a concert in the sanctuary
on Saturday, February 18, at 12 p.m.  The
concert will feature Linden Waldorf School’s
teacher and violinist Jocelyn Sprouse with
Stefan Petrescu and is sponsored by Mozart
in Nashville.

The Mozart in Nashville organization is a non-
profit which supports and promotes  free con-
certs for the public.  Roger Weismeyer is
the founder and Executive Director of Nash-
ville Concerto Orchestra.  He explains the
origin and concept of the NCO:

The idea behind the Nashville Concerto
Orchestra is simple: there exists in our
city a reservoir of highly talented
musicians who would love to play a solo
with an orchestra but given the way
orchestras are structured may never
have gotten the chance-UNTIL NOW!

The NCO is an ad hoc constellation of
teachers, students, amateurs and
professionals who come together
quarterly to explore the vast concerto
repertoire.There is only one rehearsal
per concert. If a participant plays four
performances with the NCO they earn
the right to either solo with, conduct
or have the orchestra play a piece they
wrote.

Although admission to the concert on Feb-
ruary 18 is free to the public, donations will
be accepted.  The beneficiary of this con-
cert will be Trinity Presbyterian church.

Please plan to attend to support LWS’
Jocelyn Sprouse and to enjoy the wonder-
ful musical program from these fine musi-
cians.  If you are interested in playing with
this organization or would like to be a solo-
ist at a future concert, please contact Roger
Weismeyer at roger@mozartinnashville.org.

In addition to the Sprouse/Petrescu
performance, who will play the Bach
Concerto, guitar soloist Grant Ferris will play
a concerto by Fernando Sor.

Linden Waldorf School’s Jocelyn Sprouse will play
Bach’s concerto at the concert sponsored by Mozart in

Nashville on February 18 in the sanctuary.

SALLY HUGHES TO BE INSTALLED ON FEBRUARY 12

Rev. Sally Hughes will be installed as Trinity’s des-
ignated pastor on Sunday, February 12, at 3 p.m.
in the sanctuary.  A reception in the East Hall will
follow the service of installation.

The Trinity congregation, as well as the Nashville
community, is invited to attend.  Installation of a
newly-called pastor is the public formal confirma-
tion of the Presbyterian Church.

Participating in the service will be the following:
The Rev. Guy Griffith, associate pastor,
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Nashville, TN

The Rev. Sara Anne Berger, pastor, First
Presbyterian Church, Natchitoches, LA (Rev.
Berger, Sally’s daughter, will deliver the sermon.)

Ms. Therese Howell, stated clerk, Presbytery of
Middle Tennessee

Mr. Hank Howerton, ruling elder, Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Nashville, TN

Ms. Lillian Stewart, ruling elder, Historic Franklin
Presbyterian Church, Franklin,TN

The Rev. Bill Barger, honorably retired, Presbytery
of Middle Tennessee

The Rev. Will Berger, member-at-large, Presbytery
of Middle Tennessee

The Rev. Heidi Hudnut-Beumler, interim associate
pastor, Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Nashville, TN
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ADULT EDUCATION IN FEBRUARY
We’ve been having a great time studying the gospel of Matthew in Sunday school class. No
prior Bible knowledge is needed and all questions are welcomed, and the only book required
is the Bible. A good group has begun gatheirng around the table, but we have room for more
so please join us Sunday mornings from 9:30 AM to 10:15 AM in the parlor.

CALL FOR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE

INSTALLATION
RECEPTION

The Fellowship Committee is asking the con-
gregation to furnish finger foods (non-sweet
or sweet) for the reception following the in-
stallation of Rev. Sally Hughes on February 12.
The reception will begin at the conclusion of
the installation service, and you are asked to
bring your contributions to the kitchen be-
fore the 3 p.m. service in the sanctuary.

Fellowship will be providing some of the fin-
ger foods, punch, and coffee service for the
reception.  So we can avoid unnecessary du-
plications, please contact Judy Schomber
(schomberstat@aol.com) to let her know that
you will be bringing a finger food and what it
is.

There will be visitors from the community and
from out-of-town.  Fellowship Committee is
planning for 75 but will contact you on Friday,
February 10, to give you a final approximation
for your planning.

PHOTO BY CHARLIE BUNDY

photo by Hank Schomber

The Adult Class
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TRINITY WELCOMES THE NEW YEAR AND
SALLY

photos by Hank Schomber

Not champagne, but still bubbly

New look to the sanctuary

Sally pitched right in!
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SPECIAL GROUP
ACTIVITY MEETINGS

***You are invited to join the Changing Gears
group for lunch and fellowship at Westminster
Presbyterian on Wednesday, January 28.   Res-
ervations for lunch are required by noon on the
Friday before, and there is a $10 charge for lunch.
Call Jill at the Westminster church office (292-
5526) for reservations or if you’d like more infor-
mation.

Directory Updates

Change of Address:
Mary Virginia Bond
1095 Pinellas Point Dr. S., Villa 302
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
727-864-7302

Change of Address:
David Erwin and Frank Martinez
4487 Post Place # 180
Nashville, TN. 37205

Our apologies if we have missed your birthday or if it is
incorrect. If we have missed or muffed your special day please
call the church office at 297-6513 and let us know.

USHERS FOR FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS

***Presbyterian Women meet the first Tuesday
of the month at 11 a.m. in the Trinity parlor.  Our
next meeting is February 7.  We will study Lesson
5 “According to Paul”, in our study book, “Who Is
Jesus?”  Please bring a sandwich or salad for
lunch and a time of fellowship after the meeting.

OFFICE HOURS FOR
SALLY HUGHES

Sally has office hours Tuesday
through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m., and also by appointment
if someone needs to come by
earlier or later.

Doug Milam – 3
Vira Baker - 4

Vera Billington - 4
Susan Brockett – 5

Jon O’Brien - 8
Devan Stahl - 17

Eleanor Elbert – 19
Paul Berger – 22
Jimbo Cook – 25
Allen Brown – 26

PHOTO BY CHARLIE BUNDY

Hank Schomber
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For a complete list of activities, visit www.trinitypresnashville.org and click on “church
calendar”.  The calendar is updated regularly as activities are added, deleted, or changed.
If your committee or group schedules a meeting using the church’s facilities, please
contact Linda Rogers (297-6513 or linda@trinitypresnashville.org) so your meeting can be
placed on the calendar, or if there is a facilities conflict, it can be resolved before schedul-
ing.

THE ONLINE CALENDAR

*Sign up for flowers on the flower calen-
dar or call the church office.  You may
also write a check to the Flower fund to
assure that flowers be on the chancel table
each Sunday.
*Volunteer to usher.  Ushers hand out bul-
letins, take up collection, and greet visi-
tors.  See Hank Schomber.
*Volunteer to help with the immediate
grounds maintenance (flower beds,
shrubs, etc.).  You may also write a check
for Building and Grounds.  Call the church
office and leave a message for Charlie --
he will contact you.
*Volunteer to bring refreshments for af-
ter worship or to serve on the Fellowship
Committee, which pepares and/or hosts
Fellowship events like the Soup and Chili
Luncheon.  You may also write a check
for Fellowship Committee.  See Judy
Schomber.
*Help to build the Christian Education pro-
gram by attending Sunday School.  Sally
Hughes is teaching a Bible Study Class.
*Offer to join one of Trinity’s standing com-
mittees -- Administration, Worship and Mu-
sic, Facilities, Growth and Membership,
Community Ministries, or Christian Edu-
cation.  Speak to a Session member or the
pastor about your interest.
*Contribute your ideas for classes, pro-
grams, organization, or use of facilities.
Tell the pastor or place your idea in the
collection plate.  A session member will
contact you.

With our smaller numbers and as we are
growing again, we need for everyone to
pitch in in both small and large ways to
keep the spirit and works of Trinity alive
and well.  Here are some ways, both old
and new, that you can lend a hand:

VOLUNTEER AT TRINITY IN 2017

Be aware of all communications from the
church (newsletter, Friday e-mail, special
mailings, etc.) announcing new initiatives for
maintenance, service, and outreach.  The
session will be exploring Trinity needs and
desires in these areas and when they are
announced, everyone will be asked to be in-
volved in some way.

LINDEN WALDORF
SCHOOL CIRCUS ON

FEBRUARY 23
On Thursday, February 23, at 6 p.m., the
Fellowship Hall will be unrecognizable for an
evening as it is transformed into a circus tent.
The 6th, 7th and 8th graders, under the able
direction of Ringmaster Roff, Spacial
Dynamics teacher and circus dynamo, will
wow everyone with walking on stilts, riding
unicycles, tumbling, clowning, and juggling,
all shared through a story of the students’
own making.  The room will be filled to the
brim with performers and spectators and oohs
and aahs.  Trinity folks are invited to take in
the thrills!
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SESSION
Moderator for December 19 Meeting:  Rev. John Larson

Current Moderator:  Rev. Sally Hughes

STATED MEETING OF THE SESSION
December 14, 2016

There was a discussion of the membership list,
and agreement to review the list again in January
to try to determine who, of those still on the list,
might be expected to maintain active membership.

Phil Elbert reported there is expected to be a small
surplus at the end of the 2016 budget year.

A significant deficit is projected for the 2017 budget
as only $78,700 in pledges have been received to
date.  A more accurate projection is expected
following review of the provisional budget for 2017
and adoption of the final budget at the January
Session Meeting.

Matt Rutherford gave a review of the status of the
transition to a new server for the church office.  This
project is progressing nicely.

Pastor Sally Hughes will teach adult bible study
classes beginning in January 2017.

Elder Cindy Turner is expected to continue working
with the children in the nursery.

Lee  Anne O’Brien updated the Session on the
status of the needs of Eastminster Presbyterian
Church following the fire there.

Allen Brown has spoken to the Howell Family.
Indications are that the Howell family wishes to bring
the tent back in 2017 and are looking to make their
payment for 2016.  Allen will follow up and report
back in January.

There was discussion of the Linden Waldorf School
lease.  The Liaison Committee—Phil Elbert and

There was agreement to authorize an expenditure
of $350.00 for maintenance on the entrance to the
church prior to the Christmas Eve service.

Hank Schomber gave the report of the Worship
Committee regarding plans for the Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day services and discussed Trinity’s
participation in the Blue Christmas at Room in the
Inn event scheduled for Thursday, December 22,
2016.  Sally Hughes has agreed to lead the service.
A motion was made, seconded, and carried to
authorize communion to be served at the Blue
Christmas event at Room in the Inn.

There was a discussion and reminder about the
Session Retreat in January.

Moderator John Larson, authorized Sally Hughes to
act as substitute Moderator for the Session at all
meetings of the Session taking place before her
installation.

Hank Howerton—has had difficulty coordinating
meeting availability with proper representatives of

the school, especially in light of end-of-semester
activities at the school and the upcoming holidays.
It is likely that a meeting will not take place until
January or later.  Sally Hughes is expected to
participate in those discussions.

The Session approved of the request by choir
member Sara Crigger to record in the Sanctuary on
December 20, 2016.

A request has been received for use of the Sanctuary
for a “Mozart in Nashville: Classical Concerts for
Public Charity” event on Saturday, February 18, 2017.
Further inquiry is to be made to see if this would be
expected to involve financial contribution by Trinity.

PHOTO

BY

CHARLIE

BUNDY
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LEARN ABOUT TRANSFIGURATION OF THE LORD
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Transfiguration Sunday celebrates the glorious
revelation of God in Jesus Christ and Christ’s
manifestation as the fulfillment of the law and
the prophets. Jesus’ radiant appearance on the
mountaintop evokes the devouring fire of the
glory of the LORD at Mount Sinai (Exodus 24.17).
Here, as at Jesus’ baptism, God claims him as a
beloved child, in whom God is well pleased.
In their account of this event, the synoptic
gospels offer  an enl ightening  tableau vivant,
with Christ flanked by Moses, representing the
law, and Elijah, representing the prophetic
tradition. With this vivid image, the gospel
writers demonstrate the relationship of the
human Word of God to the tradition of Israel
and set forth the hermeneutic by which they
read the Hebrew Scriptures.

An excerpt from the Companion to the Book of
Common Worship (Geneva Press, 2003, 148-
149):

The Sunday immediately prior to Ash
Wednesday is an appropriate time to
celebrate the Transfiguration of the Lord,
because this event marked a transition in
Jesus’ ministry in which he “set his face to
go to Jerusalem” (Luke 9:51), where he
would die.

In Jesus’ transfiguration, we are assured
that Jesus is the hope of the ages. Jesus is
the One who fulfilled the Law given
through Moses, the one dreamed of by the
prophets, of whom Elijah is the greatest.

In celebrating this event, we rejoice in the
divine majesty of Christ, whose glory
shone even when confronted with the
cross. It is given us for our journey through
Lent toward the agony of the cross and the
victory of the empty tomb. We celebrate
this mystery in order that our faith may be
renewed. We are transformed into the new
being in Christ as we join Christ in his
death and resurrection in Lent and Easter.
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ANNUAL CHILI AND SOUP LUNCHEON -
JANUARY 29, 2017
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photos by Hank Schomber




